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WHERE ARE WE DRIFTING! RELIEF FUND.not been greatly augmented since it was
first occupied. Saturday the unoccupied
tents will be taken down and stored.

TOFERA STATS J01MVL.
BY FRANK P. MAC LENNA.V.

PERFECTMinisters of England, Holland,
France, Etc., Leave .Belgrade.

British Honduras, 49,021 pairs; British
Guiana, 31.431 pairs; and British East
Indies, 12.029 pairs, making a total of
2,530,a3 pairs sent to British territory-ou- t

of an aggregate exportation of
pairs.

JAYHAWKER JOTS.
Horton wants an grad-

uation.
The advice of a Pleasanton butcher to

"try a boil" is being unanimously de-

clined.
The stork has found its way back to

a YVellRville home again for the seven-
teenth IhTie.

A Reno county farmer has sold 12.000
posts from 12 acres of ground planted
25 rears ago.

Mr. Tooth? ker jarred himself so hard
in a fair from the train that he forgot
the pain in his name lor the one in his
back.

As an evidence f good faith. Mr.
Cheatum, of Cleveland, is putting a
new pair of scales at his grain ele-

vator.
MePherson merchants are the most

patriotic, in the state. They ha. their
windows for July 4 as earl
as .Tun 10.

Mr. Lord, of Kingman county, is do-

ing a stunt on crutches caused by a
tight shoe. Uneasy lies the toe that
Wear- - a corn.

The death of a Kingman pioneer is
ijnnounced who was a scout with Kit
Ciii son and in on the first California
gold discover v.

A baby show at Fort Scott is givingthe fond mothers an excuse for ex-

claiming "You dear sweet things" a
few more times daily.

A tramp locked in a refrigerator ear
at Newton for thiee days just for a
jok", displayed a very frigid manner
upon be:p' released.

An Elsmore citizen who "rooted"
against the home ball team has been
outlawed by his fellow townsmen and
termed a "bloody anarchist."

A swarm of bees have taken posses-
sion of the Piesbyterian church at La
Cygne. This should cause a stingingand pointed sermon from the pastor.

An Arkansas City firm offers a prizefor the man that does the best bowling
during July, j Here in Topeka no in-
ducements are necessary save the regu-lation

The Fort Scott truant officer thinkshe earns his $2 per dav. AVhat shouldsuch an official receive at the Chilocco
school, where an even one hundred lit-
tle Indians ran away the last term.

GLOBE SIGHTS.
TFrom the Atchison Globe.

Pid you ever shake hands with a wo-man who didn't have cold hands?
Kcniark to u woman that her husbandis good to her, and the reply is that he hasto be.
When a girl is a sure-enoug- h Tom bnvHer mnth .r has to follow her around withneedle and thread.
"VYe always feel sorrv for a bov whosefatla r is so rich that his sons can't af-lo-

to go ban footed in summer.
"When I hear a man called 'Windv Bill'I wonder if I am pot referred to behind

my hiu-- as 'Windy Twine.' "Parsons1 inc.
When an old fashioned mother wants to

say in a back handid wav that her bov is
good at school, she says that he likes' allhisi teachers.

It is sai.l of an Atchison woman that shehits made rare use of her love affairs, get-
ting three husbands stud a good time outcf them.

The pret.-ns- that you amount to morethan you really do will cause vou trouble.
Modesty is not only very rare, but verv
profitable.

A man who was divorced" from his wifelc.s than two weeks ago met her on thest re. is today and smiled pleasantly andsaid: "llslln:"
Fathers suffer by comparison when their

daughters fall in love, but the husbands
i1!) all the suffering in comparison with thefathers hit-- r on.

If yon are mad end dare not say any-
thing, roar about the outrage that latelyoccurred in St. rvia. Xobodv m Servia will
hear about your indignation.

"I Hiitt.d out yesterday morning to he a
Lovely Character. .ind found at the close

f the day I hadn't accomplished anvthmgi.se." Prake Watson.

Lament on the Decadence of Ameri-
can Literature.

A cursory glance through the various
magazines of the day present to the
reader a very discouraging- outlook out-
look and yet one which has been long
expected. With a few exceptions, the
vast majority of our reading matter is
practically worthless, from a literary
standpoint. It is a mere dainty bubble,
good only for a few short moments, and
then breaks and is gone. It has no sta-
bility, no worth, expresses no meaning,
teaches no lesson.

The world of today, so far as literary
pursuits are concerned, is like a small
child who reaches for the sweets and
lets the solid foods go untouched.
Pleasure first ,by fair means or foul, is
the motto of the present day genera-
tion. And the majority of our publica-
tions are awakening to this fact and
preparing to cater to the public taste.
Periodicals that hitherto occupied a dis-

tinguished place among the literary
guides have abolished, to a certain ex-- I
tent, all matter that would be helpful
and needful to mankind for the lighter
kind of work. Even those who still cling
to the old idea of giving food for
thought to the serious-minde- reserve
some space for love stories, light poetry
and the like, all of which, sooner or
later, will encroach upon the other's ter-
ritory until it entirely occupies the pages
of the periodical.

As a matter of fact, we take life too
lightly. Few relly seriously consider the
tasks set before them. If any consci-
entious thought presents itself, we pushit aside for some frivolous, idle notion
that can do no good and may bring
harm. Literature has for ages been
looked upon as one of the highest
branches of man's education. It is the
means whereby the persons most fitted
for the task may give to the world such
truths and teachings as are necessary
to their intellectual life. And no one
can gainsay the fact that without the
literary efforts of a few of our older
writers latter day scribes would occupy
the positions they now fill. Memphis
Commercial Appeal.

WILL HAVE $35,000.

General Belief Committee Or-

ganizes for Work.

The committee appointed by Governor
Bailey to distribute the general flood
relief fund held a meeting behind closed
doors at the state house today and com-

pleted its organization by making J. W.
F. Hughes, of Topeka, chairman, and
J. S. Murphy, of Manhattan, secretary.
The other members of the committee are
Senator George W. McKnight, of Junc-
tion City; Mayor A. L. Selig, of Law-
rence; Mayor T. B. Gilbert, of Kansas
City, and T. D. Fitzpatrick, of Salina.

The governor phtced before the com-
mittee the information concerning th
flood situation in the various counties.
The committee has in the neighborhood
of '$33,000 to distribute in the flood-strick-

districts.

KEBUILD THE DAM.

Mayor Bergundthal has ordered the
street commissioner to rebuild the dam
which the North Topeka people tore
down across Polk street, and sent Po-

liceman Abe Henderson out to the
"lake" with orders to arrest anyone at-

tempting to cut a new channel.

LOCAL MENTION.

Mrs. S. B. Brett of lola is visitingMrs. T. B. Mayo at 820 Polk street.
Beulah chapter No. 34, O. E. S., will

hold a social at the home of E. H. An-
derson. 1107 Tyler street, the evening of
June 24. All visiting members of the
order cordially invited to be present.

Grand Master R. W. Turner of the A.
O. U. W. is in Topeka from his home
at Mankato. Mr. Turner has had gen-
eral supervision of the extensive relief
work that has been conducted by the
Workmen among flood sufferers.

Watches at special prices this week
at iicrrison's.

City Ticket Office. Union Pacifla
Railroad. 525 Kansas avenue.

- .if

Reality

Additions to the Topeka List
for Sufferers.

The subscription of Minneapolis, Hinn.,
was received some time ago, but was not
credited until word could be received
whether the fund was intended for Topeka
or the state. Minneapolis has written it is
for Topeka. It is so credited today.

The following are the new items since
the last publication:
Citizens Minneapolis, Minn $1,it"O.00
Citizens 1 entonvilie, Kan 227.51
Citizens Mt. Vernon, N. Y. (col-

lected by Dally Argus) 134.00
Scott. Foresman & Co., Chicago lnO.OO

Citizens Indianapolis. Ind !)2.F,0
D. C. Heath & Co., Chicago 50,00
G. & C. Merriam Co., Springfield,

Mass. 60.00
Topeka Business college baseball

club game with Emporia Nor-
mal, June 20 O.Go

Musical entertainment, Bucklin.... 2V40
Cash by Eastern Publishers , 45.00
Isaac Walton, Fairbury, Neb 25.00
Goodyear Marshall Pub. Co., Ce-

dar Baoids, la K.0o
J. Churchill, Dodge City (omitted
Section laborers Sec, 57, Buck-

lin, Kan .00
from printed list) 16.00

Auburn (Kan.) Sunflower club 13.80
E. H. Travis 12.00
S. E. Simmonds, New York city.... 10.00

Presbyterian church, Flagstaff, Arl lu.00
L. E. Stone, Cheyenne, Wyo 10.00
F. A. Griffin, Los Angeles, Cal.... 10.00
J. A. Gregg. Burlington, la 10.00
Mrs. M. A. Burnham, Boston. Mass.,

through Capt. J. H. Churchill,
Lodge City, Kan 10.00

G. W. Ba inter. Portland. Ore 6.0)
Mrs. Hattie Sweet, Bailey 6. CO

Andrew Smith, Bennington, Kj. .. t.OG
O. Steinberg (omitted from previ-

ous list) B.OO

Hebrew Ladies' Benefit society,
Victoria. Fla 5. CO

Congregational S. S..Wheaton,Kan. 3.22
A. E). Lockwood. Macksville, Kan. 3. CO

Mrs. W. H. Barber, Kirwin, Kan.. 2.00

H0Wr VEALE DID IT.
Settled Controversy With Neighbor

and Avoided "Law Suit.
Colonel George W. Veale, custodian

of the state house, had a little trouble
a few days ago over cattle of his own,
but he did not settle it according to
the approved methods of the northwest.
Instead he made a settlement which left
his neighbor one of his best friends.

Colonel Veale owns a ranch down In
Osage county. He went down there a
few days ago and found that some of
his cattle had broken out and gone into
a neighbor's corn field. The neighbor
had taken them up and demanded that
he be paid for whsit corn they had dam-
aged before he released them. Colonel
Veale looked the field over, but could
see no damage. The neighbor could see
it. They finally agreed to leave it to a
justice of the peace. So they went to
town, the neighbor entered complaint,a jury was impaneled, and the jurywent out and looked at the field. No
arguments were made and the jury de-
cided that there had been no damage.The costs were taxed against the neigh-
bor.

Colonel Veale and his neighbor then
went back, drove the cattle into the
pasture, and fixed up the fence together.
Then, inasmuch as it was his cattle that
had started the trouble, Colonel Veale
paid the neighbor the costs in the case
and a dollar for the time he had lost in
going to town, and the two parted the
best of friends.

NOW HE'S A COLONEL.
H. E. Brent Is Commissioned by

Governor Bailey.
H. F2. Brent, stenographer and generalclerk to Governor Bailey,

is now Colonel Brent. Governor Bailey
has appointed him assistant adjutant
general, w hich carries with it the rank
of colonel.

The last legislature left the office of
assistant adjutant general on the sta-
tute books, but it made no provision for
a salary to go with it, as there is little
work for the assistant to do unless
there should be a war. Consequently
there were no great number of patriots
who wanted the place. Mr. Brent is a
thoroughly equipped miiitsity-- man. as
he served through the Philippine war
with the Twentieth Kansas, and as he
keeps tab anyway on all the business of
the Kansas National Guards which
comes into the governor's office, the
governor simply made him an official
by giving him the appointment of as-

sistant adjutant general. His salary
will continue to be only that which he
has been receiving.

BOUGHT SEED POTATOES.

The County Commissioners Get 100
Bushels Today.

The county commissioners today
bought 100 bushels of seed potatoes to
be distributed among the farmers and
gardeners who suffered by the flood.

The commissioners have plenty of seed
corn. When they went into the market
for it they found that one seedman who
had a large supply of seed corn had
sent the price up to $1.50 a bushel. The
commissioners went to Rossville and
bought R0O bushels at 50 cents a bushel.
Many farms in the Kaw valley, that
were eorrroletely submerged and had the
crops all "washed away, were replanted
to corn last Wednesday. This morning
the corn was two inches high. Many of
the farmers expect to raise one of the
largest crops of corn off the lanrl this
year that was ever raised, if the cli-

matic conditions remain favorable.

DR. Ml NN THERE.
Called Into Frey Case but Gives No

Hope.
Sedalia. Mo.. June 23. Dr. L. H. Miiim

of Topeka, who came here last night in
consultation on the case of J. J. Frey,
returned home today. Mr. Frey's condi-

tion shows no improvement and it is feared
the end is net far distant.

Sensational Jump in Cotton.
New York, June 23. One of the most

exciting and spectacular upturns of the
season" in the cotton market occurred
after midday. The weekly crop report
from Washington had just been read
and received a bearish interpretation,
resulting in moderate declines, but al-

most immediately buying orders were
received here from New Orleans, and
Julv was rushed up to 12.75. August to
$12.29. and September to $11.39. all ot
these prices being new high records for
the season. The new crop positions re-

sponded only partially to the strength
in the months said to be controlled by
the bull i)Oob

Bankruptcy Proceedings.
Chicago, June 23. Bankruptcy proceed-

ings against the United States Locomotive
corporation, an Illinois concern having a
plant at Hammond. Ind., were begun

in the United States district court
today. Judge Kohlsaat appointed Edwin
C Porter. Chicago, receiver for the corpor-
ation with bonds of SloiVXA At the same
time Mr. Porter was also appointed re-

ceiver for the firm of Torbert and Peck-v.QT- n

th nredeoessors of the United States
Locomotive corporation. The assets of the j

!f kKV but t
niArricmi's have eleeant hats and give

away prices this week.

Morrison's never gave such bargains
as now.

CUBAN TREATY.

It Comes Up for Discussion at
the Cabinet Meeting.

Washington, June 23. At the cabinet
meeting today Secretary Wilson sub-
mitted an elaborate set of plans for lhe
new building for the department of ag-
riculture. Considerable modification of
the plans submitted will be necessary in
order to bring them within the cost pro-
posed by congress.

Secretary Hay referred briefly to the
pending treaty looking to the acquisi-
tion of naval stations in Cuba siud the
settlement of title to the Isle of Pines.
As to the naval stations it appear that
the treaty will be so framed as to per-
mit of the acquisition of the land in
advance of payment therefore, the ques-
tion of price to be settled heroatter.
This is necessitated by the fact that the
Cuban government proposes to acquiretitle from individual holders and trans-
fer the land to the United States and
it is unable at this time to correctly es-
timate the value of the property requir-
ed.

FLOOD EXPENSES.

The Bills Which Have Been
Sent Auditing Committee.

The Auditing Committee of the flood
sufferers' expenditures has approvedbills aggregating $28,000. There are
pending bills amounting to $12,000.
Among the largest accounts which have
been incurred are the following:
Crosby Bros., dry goods and car

Pets $S,554.S6
Wolff Bros. & Co., hardware 3.1(13.01
W. A. L. Thompson Hardware Co 2.317.25
I. 11. Forbes, hardware 2,r.0.3SWarren M. Crosby & Co., dry

goods 1.5SS.M
Parkhurst-Ia- v is Merc. Co. ... 1.W2.37
Emahizer Mills, furniture... 1,31.55
Kisiler-Metzl- Co., groceries tis'J.iVi

Chicago Lutnber Co 4iii70
Kempt r & Paxton, furniture..
Shawnee grocery 521 .12
Green - Sons, groceries 3H4.W
Exchange grocery 3fl.2
E. Montgomery, groceries 376.21

Not That Many Indians.
Washington, June 23. The presidenthas ordered a thorough investigation of

the affairs of the Kiowa and Comanche
Indian reservation in Oklahoma and has
appointed Francis E. Luepp of this
city to make the investigation. The In-

vestigation is based on charges made
by certsiin Kiowa Indians, including
Delos Lone Wolf, st Kiowa living at Ho-ba- rt,

that of the 2.759 allotments mstde
to persons purporting to belong to the
Kiowa, Comanche stud Apache tribes,
under the act approved June 6, 1H00, si
number of the allotments were illegal
and more allotments were made than
there were Indistns.

Starts for Winter Quarters.
Trondhjem, Norway, June 23. The

Zeigler polar expedition sailed today on
the steam whaler America for Franz
Josephlstnd, where the America will
pstss the winter and whence the expedi-
tion will be sent out with dog sledge
Material for the construction of winter
quarters was taken on board the steam-
er. All the .members of the expeditionwere in rood health ..'and spirits.
Attention D. of H. of North Topeka.
A special meeting of D. of H. No. 26

has been called for Wednesday evening,
June 24, at Lincoln Post hall, US East
Sixth street.

GRACE HOLMES. D. of H.
HARRIET MORGAN, Recorder.

Knapp's Trial Begins.
Hamilton, O.. June 23. The trial of Al-

fred Kr.app for th. murder of his wife n

here today. Knapp was dressed in
black and wore crepe. Lawyers Thomas
Parby and John Thomas of Cincinnati re-

ported Knapp. who seemed interested hut
not .alarmed. Mr. Barby said that no ob-

jection would be made to trying the case
here, but he declined to outline his de-
fense. The first venire of 37 jurors were
called. The preliminary questioning of
jurors continued throughout the day.
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KlL ISASr'D VIES H3P0P.T
CF ISE ASSOCIATED

The State Journal is n member of the
Asm fiat. .1 Press ami receives the full day

report of that great news
for exclusive afternoon publica-

tion in Tonejin.
The T. tt is received In the state Jour-r:- !

IciiMi-- over wins for this sole pur-
pose. t,,,sv the entire day. A
cotr-rl.-t- copy of the night r port is also
reer b ed.

An c ).. heM in the early part o.

the current mrih would have develop-
ed an umiiiaily large Moating vote.

President linos. wit stopped his pur-Pt.- it

of it;i! t iii.Hers lonjr enough to
fcouno ;t ja.lse nut in New Mexico.

If ri-- ms : little remarkable that Post-
master tie ;i fii "., vni; didn't construe
Toil". ;,'s (bulges into a;i attack on "the

WiiSbUiston Vsl: The poiM office de--
part til- - :u - apnaienily in need of a new
supply ri f resignation blanks as well a?
ITluiiey el d, r blanks.

Kentucky liaf been made the butt of
fn n.U'-- critiiisni recently that Colonel
It- nry ':i it i'eon hastens to urge in her
dff. r.rr ih-i- I hist .w is from Kentucky.

Mr. 1.: hard to please. He
ci jeet- - u Ve :i tie- newspaper correspond-ei.t- s

ir.iiko fiiiii ;i candidate and he
a fuss w h. n they put him out of

the- race.

Kins A tiller and Queen Draga
uvry not a good reputation as

morals, but they were not mttr-tbi"- rs

ami iti that respect were better
titan tiT.se who have controlled the
country's affairs since their death.

Spain has just collected h"avy dam
.U"s from an F.nslish building firm j

for f is i ti i c to deliver four war vessels
for the Spanish-America- n war. Tt looks
as though ; should have paid the
KiiKlishmon for saving the ships from
Si.Oit; ;h,-- .

voaj' of the oth"rs.

N w York Press: In refi eshitiR con-ti.a- st

with the spineless and vacillating
.iiii-s- of Postmaster tienoral Payne

ti.uiird the postal frauds is the latitude
taken by his fourth assistant, Mr. Uris-to-

who has had in chow the work
of hunting down the actual criminality
in the S' i vie( . Mr. Hristow s;iy that
v !' ii tfi- !( partment inquiry is eiiileii
tiifre wni be no n-- i d for a congress
in. stii;ation. Nothing will he left cov- -

tic tip and thn? will be n political
laj.ital to re- WO! ked. "Tlw pol,ti,-a- l ef- -

J of this invest iiiation." says Mr.
Piistow, "is f.ineilijn;:; ,,.,t h.as not

' n ti.otisli! .f. Our only concirii now
is to rnak-- tiioronuh work of it and
dean up the department, un. we shall
tin it.

WHAT WE SELL ABKOAD.
T:.p..r;s res the rema ikil ble -.

use in iiupoits in this country, espe-liad- y

(., manufacturers m;iterffs, an.
1 ing suppi- ni mod by others showim;
f' "h.n :? tla s. materials sire put.oe of t!i" important articles is hid. s
ard nth and wh'-- the export of
' fl is eonsbloro.l the rea- -
seti f .i- this vviil iippeur plain.

Expoiis of boots and shoes in the
fiscal y. str to (nil scout likely to
ex. lli,w f any preceding year,
l oth in iii i!ity and value, in isv) the
to-li- b. r of pairs of hoots and siloes

y, as in ISM the number
bed ei.iy ii rt'tis- -l to :.S7.1tS pairs; by
1'ie.i th" number bad grown to S.01 6.720

and in jffi; the tola) was ".f'tjti. 7H6

pairs; and the fiscal yesir about to
ftid the total iH p:.ss th,. ,.,. ,,,injrm
line. The pa ii value of boots and shoes
export d has grown from a little over a
i.alf million dollars in IW, to over six
bullions i:i 1:0:;. i m: ,h tta, vaiu

f boots and sites exported was $:,;0,-7"-

by .1;,;, p had practically doubled,
leiiig in that yoiir ?!.fi!o.22S; by JS!H it
had doubled stg.iin, being- jn tnat yo:lr-$2- .

711. Within two years the total
doulm .1, being in 1'wu, r..r.26.2!H).

ami in th- - fiscal year l'tori, which ends
t.n days hence, the total value of boots
nod fh-- es i x port ed will be between six
ind sevi n million dollars.

of the six million dollars' worth of
boots an,', shoes exported in 10U2, two
niil'.io,! dollars' worth went lo the
United Kingdom, practically si million
d. liars' worth to British A list ralasla,
over a half million dollars' worth to
Mt.vico, :i half million dollars worth to
Ctib.-i- ami about an equal sum to Can-
ada. The increase in shipments from
the United States to the United King-de- m

has been Very rapid during the de- -

". 'I'e total value in 1S32 being but
$2.n;:s, and in V.02, $2.i'ii::,s;n'i. The num-
ber of pairs sent to the United King-
dom from the United States was, in

and in J!2, l,0::,,:;;i,:; while
to Fiiiish Austiahisia th" number of
pairs sent in S;i2 was 8,2!'1. and in l'to2,

to I'lermany, in 1S!2, S12, and in
P"i2. 122,M.

The total number of pairs of boots
and shoes sent abroad from the United
States in lf2 was S.Siifi.TfiB. and of this
number two-thir- went to British ter-
ritory, distribute;! as follows: United
Kingdom, j,o;!.-.- pairs; Qui bee, On-

tario, etc., 2ef.l'4 pairs; British West
Indies, 2f'.l!r. pairs: British Austra-
lasia, pairs; British Africa. 168.-V- 7

pairs: Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
etc., "2,fl-- 0 pairs; British Columbia, 2,.-l- o

psiirs; No wfoundlamd and lysibrador,
L3.1S4 pairs; Bermuda, 51,6TS pairs;

e w f n m

1 UUltl
Jsed tyy--

people of refinement.or over a quarter of a century
PREPARED BY

CITY WILL DRAIN IT.
Controversy Over Water West oi

North Topeka Settled.
At four o'clock Monday afternoon the

members of the streets and walks com-
mittee went to North Topeka to inspectthe place where H. E. Gaines hsid put
his drainage scheme into operation. The
flood gate, which Street Commissioner
Snyder had interposed to stop the water
from running into North Topeka, hsid
been reopened and the water was
shooting merrily across Polk street in
the channel Gaines had dug. It was evi-
dent that the service of a policemanwas necessary to keep the place closed.

After looking at that place the com-
mittee went west alorg the Unburn Pa-
cific tracks to see how much water
there was to be drained off and to see
if it could not be drained by digging
a ditch north and south between the
lake and the river. They found a haif
mile of water stretching west from the
city to the high ground in the country
west of town, all of it ready to run
through Mr. Gaines channel on Polk
street, and down through the holes in
North Topeka Into Soldier creek at Cen-
tral avenue, if only given time. As
far as the eye could judge the engineer-
ing proposition connected with drainin?
the water directly into the river on the
west side of town was reasonable, but
it might involve considerable expense
for labor.

There was another possible solution.
At the east end of the lake the water
narrows and stands Inside the city lim-
its for a block between Taylor and Polls
streets before it passes through the
Gaines outlet. All the rest of the water
is in the country. By building a dam
across the neck of water at Taylor
street, iust inside the city limits, the
city could cut off the big body of water
to the west and save itself the expense
of draining several hundred acres of
farming land. This was the solution
recommended by City Attorney Spencer
and favored by the mayor. Hut l lie
streets and walks committee thought it
would be cheaper to let the water outt
through North Topeka than to dig
ditches or build dams to let it out else-w-he- re

or to hold it back.
Mavor Bergundthal was not present

as a member of the party or he would
probably have objected to this decision.
Street "Commissioner Snyder simply
said that the drainage of the big lake
would probably take several weeks and
would result in having water in Norths
Topeka that much longer, and that the
water,-i- let down as air. i.Hinra ion
allowed it to run. would soak through
the quicksand and soften a lot of the
roadway that has been constructed
through North Topeka for the use of
farmers and people in Shorey.

Upon hearing the decision of the
streets and walks committee Mr. Ber-

gundthal said he believed it was wrong.
He thought the county ought to bcom-pelle- d

to do its own draining and that
Street Commissioner Snyder should be
sustained in his first refusal to let the
water run through the channel Gaines
bad dug.

CROP CONDITIONS.

Weekly Summary Issued by the
Weather Bureau.

Washington, June 23. The weather
bureau's weekly summary of crop con-
ditions is as follows:

While still too cool in the districts
east of the Rocky mountains, the tem-

perature conditions of the week ending
June 22, were somewhat more favorable
in the central valley and southern
states. The conditions on the Pacific
coast were generally favorable, but in
the coast sections of Oregon work was
delaved bv rain, while rains are needed
in the eastern portions of both Oregon
and Washington.

A general improvement in the condi-
tion of corn in the central valleys is in-

dicated, especially over the western por-
tions.

Winter wheat harvest has made
favorable progress and is now general
in the central portions of the winter
wheat belt with disappointing yields,
especially in the southern portions of
Missouri, Illinois and Indiana. Harvest
is general in California, with nearly
average yields in most sections.
In Oregon and Washington some
improvement is noted, but the crop is
in need of rain in the eastern portions
of these states. . .

Spring wheat is suffering for ram tn
North Dakota and portions of smith
Dakota and is affected by rust quite
gnerallv in Nebraska. In Washington
the crop has improved where moisture
has been sufficient out win ....-- .

andlv shortened in central oouuwe.,
niso in eastern Oregon unless rain
comes soon.

The outlook for oats Is less promising
in the Dakotas, Nebraska, northern
Minnesota. Missouri and southern I.'.l-no- is

In Wisconsin. Kansas, on uplands
in Iowa and in northern Illinois a good
crop is promised. An immense improve-
ment is reported from Michigan, the
Ohio valley and middle Atlantic states.

Cotton continues small, but its gen-
eral condition is somewhat improved.
Cultivation has made good progress
and fields are clean except in portions
of eastern districts. In Texas plants
svre healthv and have made rapid
growth but the crop continues two in
three weeks late. Boll weevil are
spreading in Texas, but so far have
done little injury. Lice are causing dam-
age in the Carolines, Arkansas and Mis-

souri. In Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois.
Indiana and Pennsylvania apples are
unpromising, but the outlook continues
favorable in Iowa, Wisconsin. Michigan
and Kentucky. In New York the pros-
pects vary from poor to good. In the
Virginias and Ohio an improvement is
reDortcri.

Founder of Red Men Dead.
New Y'ork, June 23. Louis Ingwersen,

former agent in New York of the Ger-
man Immigration society, and later of
the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe and
New York Central railroads, is dead at
his home in Yonkers. aged 56 years.. He
was one of the founders of the improved
Order of Red Men and was supreme
vice commander of the order.

Jewelry Fpeclal this week at Morri-
son'".

Notice, Topeka Teachers.
Sleeping car reservations, both Tour-

ist and Standard, are now hieing made
for the Kansas Teachers Special train
to the N. E. A. at Boston, train leaves
Topeka at 4:30, p. m, Wednesday, July L
Make reservations early. Call on ad--
dress, T. L. KINO,

C. P. & T. A.. Topeka.
Discount on everything at Morrison's

this weei. :

Belgrade, June 23. In accordance
with instructions from
the ministers of France, Holland and
Turkey left Belgrade this evening'.

King Peter's train which left Geneva
yesierday afternoon passed through
Innsbruick, Austria, this afternoon. Tne
king was enthusiastically welcomed
there by the Servian and Croatian stu-
dents. Th-- i king- will arrive here at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning. The foreign
ministers who remain here intend go-
ing to the railroad station informally
in frock coats instead of uniforms.

The British minister to Servia left
here this morning for London. It is
understood that the first bill to be sub-
mitted to King- Peter will be one pre-
pared by the minister of justice grant-
ing amnesty for all political offenses.

HEATH UNLOADS.

Has Made Over Property to His
llelations.

Munciejnd., June 23. Edward Heath,
a Muncie printer admitted today upon
being questioned, that his uncle, Fcrry
S. Heath, formerly of Muncie had trans-
ferred to his name property valued at
fully $60,000 and that other property had
been transferred to his father. John
Heath, a brother of Perry R. Heath.
John Heath is connected with the In-

dianapolis postoftlee.
The unexpected munificence of the

former first assistant postmaster gen-
eral to his nephew and brother is si big
surprise in this city. Edward Heath i?
employed for $15 per week at a local
printing establishment and had not been
on intimate terms with his uncle for
several years. The property said by the
nephew to have been transferred to him
consists of 53 town lots and farm realty
in Delaware county, a tobacco planta-
tion of 1,800 acres in South Carolina and
several hundred shares of stock, in the
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune. Young
Heath savs that the latter stock has
been in his name since the arrest of C.
F. W, Neely in connection with the Cu-

ban postal frauds.
John Heath, the father of young

Heath, and the brother of Perry S.
Heath, is said to have received '5,009
acres of a cotton plantation in Xkui-agu- a.

With the exception of the Commercial-T-
ribune stock Edward Heath sta-
ted that the first he knew of his dis-

tinguished uncle's endowment was a
few days ago when tenants of the local
property began to call on him on mat-
ters concerning the property. He then
learned that it was in his name. Vou!;;?
Heath at first refused to tell anything
concerning the alleged transfer of Perry
S. Heath's interests but admitted it
when pressed. When asked if Perry S.
Heath had communicated with him he
replied that he had not.

MANY SEEK HELP.
Flood Sufferers Still in. Need of Sup-

plies.
If there was any supposition that the

cutting off of the supplies for flood suf-
ferers, caused by the closing of the
Auditorium and the removal of the re-

lief work to the Charities' assooiss-lo-

headquarters at 1115 Kansas avenue
would result in a material reduction of
the number of dependents upon that
source of support, it is doomed to disap-
pointment. A line of 150 people watted
in front of the Charities' association
rooms this morning; until told that the
hour for opening had been postponed un-
til Wednesday morning.

All day Monday and today people
have called at the Auditorium and ask-
ed for food or furniture. They were
told to wait until Wednesday morning.The Charities' association officers tx-pe- ct

not lfiss than 300 people in line at
the opening of the headquarters Wed-
nesday morning. A large number of
these will want furniture and it is an-
ticipated that at least a few families
wiil use it in fitting up tents in Bailey
city. The population of Bailey city has
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W. P. Waggon, r. late town man. drove!
up sir. et last, (veiling, on route for his!
farm, with two pigs in the back end of his
buggy. The pif;s were squealing for dear '

lite anil Mr. Waggoner looked as marl ilnifl
mfol table as a man carrying a crvmtr

baby.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Kmm the Chicago News.

A tip on the racesstay Hway from them.
A wink in time adds strength to the

soda r.
The loudest gong may call one to the

roc-as- t din nor.
When some people catch on to a joke

they never let it go.
Some m. n are never homesick exceptwhen they are at home.
Srabsmen work for future generations;

politicians for future elections.
Man' a duty according to his own idea is

net in accord with his neighbor's.
A cynic is a man who admits there are

worse ni.'u on earth than himself.
Women sometimes measure their happi-ness by tlnir ability to make men mis-

erable.
A man is sometimes his own en-

emy, but he is more likely to lie his cewn
b. t fi

Some women always have a place for ev-

erything and put it there' then proceed to
forgi t tile location of the place.

The man who complains that life isn't
worth living is always the first to matte
nr. effort to save himself when dangerthf: atens.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

The egotist is always the other fel
o w

Most men vould rather ficht tnan cat
th. ir own words

Xo, Maude, dear: the wife of a governoris not necessarily .a y.' verocss.
The dentist doesn't deal in perfumery,but he is an authority on ex'raets.
It is easier for some m. n to talk all naythan to keep their mouths shut live min-

utes
Von can": eopv.nee the father of tn ins

that there is nothing new under the sun.
The fellow who makes a fool of himself

is seldom satisiied unless he works over-
time at the job.

Even when pi verty pinches rome peopleinsist upon adding to their misery bv wear-
ing tight shoes.

Many a man wdio ha? the reputation cf
knowing a lot manages very successfullyto conceal his knowledge.

Polly Pinktights "Y'es. she had to give
up hi r part." Fanny Footlights "Was it a
case of overstiidy?" Polly Pinktights
"No; understudy.""The hps that touch wine shall never

touch mine,"
Cried the maiden so prim rind severe.

"Oh. perish the thought"' cried the youth,"for y..ii oughtTo know ;i!! can pay for !s liter!"

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
From the Now York Press.

The girl who calls her dress a toilette
speaks or a stomachache sis indigestion.

We are ail ashamed not to be ashamed
of things thiit should not shame anybody.

The prudi nt jairt never wears hair combs
wlu n she has got to sav good night at the
garde..! gate.

A woman smoking a cigarette is about ; s
niiii'li at (ase as a man preparing the ba-
by's sterilized milk.

When they are a gift from si girl's suiter
they are bon-bon- when she buys thera
herself they are plain candy.

Don't forget Morrison's hat sale is
this weeii.

Morrison's for hats cheap now.


